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Monday Night

,Examination Theft

"Foiled By Officers
3 TWO students charged with at-
tempting to obtain examination
information are scheduled to go
before the Judicial Board to-
night.
Dean Banks Talley, Jr., di-

rector of student activities, said
the students were apprehended
Monday night “in an apparent
attempt to obtain information
relating to examinations in the

_ Jehemistry department.” Talley
did not identify the students.
An announcement will be

made following the board meet-
ing tonight.

' i' A Raleigh police officer, em-
ployed during his off-duty hours
to assist State College officers,
was injured when he fell down

a flight of stairs while chasing
the students.

The Monday night case is one
of several recent incidents and
attempted break-ins regarded
by police and college officials as
efforts to obtain copies of ex-
amination papers and records.

On Tuesday night the mimeo-
graph room used for duplicat-
ing examinations in the Social
Studies Department was entered
and ransacked. Entrance was
gained by climbing through the
transom.
A break-in also occurred Mon-

day night in a Holladay Hall
room where student grades and
attendance ‘records are stored.
The violators were not able to
open the vault where the rec-
ords are kept.

.The Old And The New ._

With this issue of The Technician, editor David Bernhardt
'(standing) turns the operation“ of the paper over to next year’s
editor. Roy Lathrop (seated). The last issue of this year will
be published next Monday, May 26.

Constitution Revisions

Set For Vote Tuesday
The revised Constitution of

State College, on which the
Committee on Constitutional Re-
vision of the Student Govern-
Iment has been working for the
past three months, will be sub-
mitted to the State students on
May 27 for their approval.

Copies of the proposed Con-
stitution will be distributed to-
morrow at the Textile Build-
ing, the College Union, and
through each of the dormitories
by the dorm managers. Students
are to retain their copies of the

Constitution for future refer-
ence.
On Tuesday, May 27, there

will be polls set up for student
voting at the College Union, the
Cafeteria and the Coliseum. For
approval of this proposed Consti-
tution, a $6 majority of the
students voting will be required.
The ballot will consist of a two-
fold choice . . . either “yes” or“no.”

In an announcement, chair-
man of the committee Ray Foun-

(See CONSTITUTION. page 6)
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0i lhirly 8.. Three
New members and officers

have been selected by the Order
of Thirty and Three, sophomore
honorary leadership fraternity
at State College.

Active members of the order
are chosen upon the qualities of
good character, high sense of
honor, leadership, and satisfac-
tory scholastic standing.
New rising junior officers of

the organization are:
John Fulton,.president; David

W. Thomas, Jr., vice president;
Ray Fountain, secretary-treas-
urer; and Benjamin Upchurch,
corresponding secretary.
Other new members are Larry

B. Baxter, Waring Boys, Jr.,
Phil Carlton, Edwards Reid
Hinson, Jr., Scoofer Jordan, Ed-
die Knox and William Lewis
O’Quinn.

A present issue which has
achieved sizeable proportions
concerns the diploma style for
graduating s e n i 0 rs. Aaron
Capel, president-elect of the
senior class, has sponsored a
campaign for sending a peti-
tion to the administration ask-
ing that the present style
(block print) be changed to use
an Old English style print.

Following is a copy of the
letter which Capel has sent to
the Office of Student Affairs for
action, following the circula-
tion of the petition which at-
tracted over 2,000 signatures:
“Dear Sirs:
“As president _of the rising

EE Seniors Present Award
To Prof. W. D. Stevenson

Seniors in the Department of Electrical Engineering at State
College this week presented Prof. W. D. Stevenson, departmental
faculty member, with a “Certificate of Recognition.”

Professor Stevenson was recognized by the students for making
“the most significant contribution in the fields of teaching excel-

. lence, counseling, professional development and activities to the
senior class in electrical engineering.”
Known for his work in the field of power, Stevenson is the

P author of a widely-used text-
book, “Elements of Power Sys-
tem Analysis.”

He received engineering de-
grees from Princeton University
and the Carnegie Institution ‘of
Technology and is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa,,Tau Beta Pi,
Eta Kappa Nu, Sigma Xi, the
American Society for Engineer-
ing Education, and the American
Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

Attention Seniors
The. Student Government

Trafl’ic Committee reminds
graduating seniors that all
trafiic violation fees as well
as other outstanding bills
must be paid to the Business
Oflice prior to graduation in
order for a senior to receive
his diploma. Seniors, may
check their traflic violations
at 207 Holladay Hall.

56 Recalls Senator
At its May 16 meeting the

Student Government recalled

Parade Honors .
Graduating Cadets

Over 100 graduating seniors

senior class at North Carolina
State College, I have sponsored
a petition against the present
block print type diploma.

Purpose of Petition
“The purpose of this petition

is not designed to express only
my personal dissatisfaction
with the present diploma but it
is designed to shew the admini-
stration that the student body
does not like the block print
type diploma.
“Under my direction, the ris-

ing class officers from the sen-
ior, junior, and sophomore
classes met and voted unanim-
ously to conduct this petition.

.Each man was acting in the
interest of the students he re-
presented.

“Because of limited time, the
petition has been circulated for
only one week but I have the
signatures
students (2,000), many of
whom are campus leaders. This
does not include off-campus stu-
dents. I realize that this is not
a majority of the student body,
but given time I could easily
prove to you that at least three-
fourths of the student body is
against the block print type
diploma.

“I have a statement from
three of the four student mem-
bers of the diploma committee,
who definitely express their dis-
like for the block print type
diploma.
“The student body does not

of two thousand .

Thursday, 'Moy 22, I,“

Diploma Petition

SignedBy 2,000
unders’tand why the diplan'
was changed so drasticaIly. l
have promised to report the
reasons for the diploma char-a
to the student body after con-
ferring with the administration..
tion:
—Why do away with old Eng-

lish script?
—If we must pay for our.

diploma, _why can’t we choose
the style?
—If this petition is not ac-

cepted as an accurate poll of
student opinion, why not?
“The last (issue of) The

Technician will be printed on
Monday. I would like to receive
some answer in time to reach
the student body through this ,.
means.

Administration Stand
“I realize that the admini-

stration is not trying toW
onize the student body. I have
never thought of this. I do
maintain that the student opin-
ion was not properly represe
ed when the diploma was chang-
ed (to block print). The fact
that three out of the four stu-
dents on the diploma committee
signed this petition is proof C!
that.
“In view of the above state-

ment and the amount of energy
and time that has gone into the
preparation of this petition, I
trust that you will consider it
carefully and award it in)”:

Arron Capel, President
Rising Senior Class"

In a recent address to the Rs-
leigh Rotary Club, Chancellor
Carey H. Bastian of State Col-
lege presented some astounding

Chancellor Outlines College'3 Growth
The people of the State, Dr.

Bostian said, are solidly behind
the college in its efforts to pro-
vide technological training and
research for North Carolina and

The students ask these qnu-

Senator David E. Maharam by
a 42-0 vote. Maharam, senator
from the School of Textiles, had
missed eight meetings without
excuse while attending only‘sev-
en meetings.

In other Student Government
activities, President Jim Hunt,
on behalf of the college, pre-
sented a $100 check from the
Student Government to the Ra-
leigh Police Club Fund. The
presentation was made at the
annual Student Government
Banquet held recently. Money
for the gift came from the Stu-
dent Supply Stores'

in the Army and Air Force ad-
vanced ROTC programs at
State College were honored by
a graduation parade at noon
last Tuesday on the college’s
track field.
Approximately 2,000 cadets

participated in the parade
which was held in honor of 42
Air Force and 71 Army cadets.
During the ceremonies the

Army Regimental Commander,
Cadet Col. Theo C. Pilkington
of Durham, and the Air Force
Wing Commander, Cadet Col.
Robert P. Kennel of New Bern,
turned over their commands to
their successors.

ME Society Names Officers
The Student Branch of the American Society of Heating and

Air Conditioning Engineers at State College has recently elected
officers for the 1968-69 academic year,ooflicers announced today.
The new officials are all rising seniors enrolled in the heating

and aIr' conditioning curriculum of the Department of Mechanical
Engineering.
They are Craig J. Smith of Albemarle, president, Norwood K.

- lion dollars and including a 14

statistics concerning the prob- are contributing, thmugh “I.
able growth of State within the foundations, more than $600,000
next ten years and the financial 3 year m addition to State ‘9'
advantages that the city of Ra- proprIations
leigh has access to because of.
the presence of this college.

Based on current trends,
Chancellor Bostian said State’s
enrollment of 6,766 will double
in 10 years and will reach 16,000
by 1976.

Pointing out that State Col-
lege already is Raleigh’s largest
industry, Dr. Bastian said the ’1
institution currently has an an-
nual budget exceeding 17 mil-

Pi Kappa Phi 'Roso'

million dollar payroll for its
2,300 Raleigh employees.

In addition, the college’s stu- 3
dents collectively spend huge
sums in Raleigh each year. The
1,600 married students and their
families alone spend an esti- _.
mated 31600,000 with Raleigh “
merchants. The students, he
stated, own and operate 2,600

Oates ad Albertson, vice president; Alexander B. Denson of
Whitakers. secretary; Orasio Torre Leone of Panama, treasurer;
Hart L.Wof Winston-Salem, reporter; and Kenneth N.
Sisk of Ashcville, repressntatiVe to--Engineers' Council, student
government group in the School of Engineering.

Objectivesbf the student chapter are to encourage professional
interest, to discuss current problems in the field, to participate

:-

automobiles in Raleigh.
economic significanceIn Raleigh
to that of the automobile indus.
try .' in Detroit. If something
should affect the college’s bud-
get and scopeofoperatiOns" Ra'-
leigh, he said, “would feel .it..inin departmental activities, and. to develop character and lead-

“ :2

He likened State College’s

a hurry.“

Rusty Penna“. the VI.
Brad Pennell, was
named the “Ross” of PI _1 ..
Phi social fraternity It
She was crowned fl“
nual Rose Ball I“
held Saturday slats.“ ._

t



9 Forward

V " ha nowseen another year . .
year, an improving year.

.8 growing year,

_ can not deny that State College1s quickly gaining
mmonly witll’ its own campus members but with
h Sate and nation as a whole. And others can say

.“has been one of the most successful years in our
fir“: We
This year, The Technician has honestly strived to pre-
can both news and interpretations of campus happen-
“fls in the best interests of State College. If we have

-_Wed it is due to the tremendous help and drive
.- given us by our staff, the leaders of this campus, and the
administration . . .- if in some cases we have failed, it
was not due to lack of effort for our staff has been
terrifically undermanned . . . whatever theverdict, we
can only promise that we will do our best to improve and

‘ make State proud of its student newspaper. «
The opportunity and honor of holding the pOsition as

editor of a college newspaper brings with it a truly
enormous responsibility, for the job carries with it the
potential of influencing all phases of college life. Every
editor and his staff have the chance to. bea vital voice
in campus affairs. ,
David Barnhardt has done an extremelycommendable

job this year . . . he has had to work with huge de-
ficiencies in staff and has yet managed ably to-turn out
two issues each week for the first time in The. Tech-
nician’s history. We who will follow only hope we can
go on to improve upon the fine work he has dime.
Next year promises to be an exciting'year for both

'State College and The Technician. State is growing .
and this ne‘wspa'per plans to grow with it.
Our main problem, as it has been always in the past,

is getting enough of you, the students for Whom this
paper is published, to work with us. The experience you
may gain with us can be rewarding in many aspects
of both college and outside life . . . when we Can con-
vince you of this, then we will be able to enter a new
era of service to State.
We,can look forward with confidence that next year

we can become even more proud of our college-“And we
of The Technician want to put a new meaning into the
phrase “Your Student Newspaper.” _ ——RL. .

'What Price Education

A news article in this issue reports thati‘two students
will appear before the Judicial Board tonight to answer
charges of attempting to steal examinatiOn papers.‘

This is only one of- several break-ins Which have been
plaguing our campus recently. All of the break-ins have
been attributed to efforts to obtain examinations and
records.
These incidents give us an opportunity to ask our-

selves a most pertinent question—Just how important
is a college education? A few of us evidently believe that
an education is important enough to warrant disregard
for the law.

The only thing learned by cheating and stealing is a
lesson in dishonesty. An education earned by fraudulent
methods is no more than surface deep and18 not worth
the unscrupulous effort.
Which is better—To be ignorant and honest or edu-

cated and dishonest ? It would be wise for those students
:, who have been lucky enough to steal their education
thug far to think about this question.

The price of education is high, but it is not so high
that we must betray our honor in order to acquire it.
An education18 only as good as the methods used in

obtaining it. —RF

5‘ The Techrufician
May 22, 1953

l’. 0. Box 5698—I’hoao TB
' 137-189. 191-! Building

The “frantic French” have
long had a reputation for dis-
posing of government with the
same facility that our own pres-
ent chief executive has shown
in dodging important questions
at press conferences.
The difficulty with most of

their republics, particularly the
current one, has been the lack
of central control by the ex-
ecutive authorities.
The only trouble is .that the

government never seems to be
able to get anything done, and
it is this lack of control that has
touched off the present trouble
in Algeria.
At present both the Algerians

and a sizeable portion of the
French are agitating violently
for the establishment of Gen-
eral: Charles de Gaulle as head
of the French government. De
Gaulle, famed World War II
military leader, would probably
make many significant changes
in the government if he were
to gain control; for he attempt-
ed to set up a system somewhat
like that of the U. S. immedi-
ately after France’s liberation
from the Nazis, but found it
rejected by the French people
in favor of the present loosely
organized one. Certainly, how-
ever, he does not advocate free-
ing the Algerians completely
from French control; he stated
that both countries wish to
solidify their relations.
Many of the extreme Right-

ists, notably the Independent
party are seeking to set de
Gaulle up as a dictator; for
they see him as the only possi-
ble person whom both sides
will listen to. But de Gaulle,
himself has said that he is “too
old to be a dictator” and stated
“. . . I remain at the disposition
of my country.” This has al-
leviated much of the tension,
and to date, Wednesday May 21,
it- is possible that Premier
Pierre Pfimlin and the French
National Assembly may yield
power to him voluntarily. .
Meanwhile, Pfirnlin has been

granted complete emergency
control over the situation and
has established martial law in
France. He appointed a new
armed forces chief of staff to
replace Gen. Paul Ely, who
resigned on hearing of the ar-
rest of two of his staff in a
roundup of Rightists.
But de 'Gaulle’s righthand

man, Jacques Soustette, has
evaded French police and flown
to Algeria, where he was we]-
comed wildly by Algerian citi-
sens shouting “Long live de
Gaulle, long live Algeria, long
live France!” The extremists
appear to be‘safe, at least for

5“ Y . ‘ I I .1

WAY OUT....

with John Cocko
the present, in Algeria; for the
half-million French troops there
have broken with the Parisian
command and are sympathetic
Gaullists.
"The Leftist groups, the Com-
munists and Socialists, were
at first lending support to the
movement. Presumably t h e y
wished to turn the affair into
a general “people’s revolt” a-
gainst the exciting Capitalist
economy as per Karl Marx’s
‘plan for the care and feeding
of Communism. But as the sit-
uation crystallized into its cur-
rent pro-Gaulle atmosphere,
they reversed their views and
went so far as to call a general
sit-down strike on the after-
noon of de Gaulle's first press
conference.
At present several alterna-

tives exist: 1) Premier Pfimlin
may crush the revolt by stern
police measures and rcassr't
civilian control over the mili-
tary in Algiers. The assembly
is clearly behind this. (2) Presi-
den René Coty could offer con-
trol to de Gaulle, who would
take over within the semi-legal
frame-work of the “national
emergency.” (3) There might
be a counter-move by the Left
to :eiZe power, for the Com-
munists are certain to stop at
nothing to prevent de Gaulles
takingpver. (4) Continued de-9
fiance by Algerian generals
could result in a government
blockage of Algeria in hopes
of starving the troops into sub-
mission, although such meas-
ures would problably precipi-
tate new riots in Paris. The
current trend seems to be in
this direction. but things could
easily reverse.

Meanwhile, agitation by the
Gaullists still continues. De
Gaulle has. discribed himself as

IVY CAPS
FOR SPRING

ln shetlands and Swiss
cottons to compliment
your bermuda shorts.
We’ve the popular one
piece top model in a large
selection of the newest
spring colors.

$2.95
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"More at State Colon

\Columns Cosmo

By Chuck Lombard
As college'men and presum-

ably future active citizens of
our communities, it is important
that we try to understand some-
thing of ‘ the nature of the real
danger that faces our national
liberty.

“ . it should be pointed
out that most schools of educa-
tion have contributed absolutely
nothing to American leadership
in international affairs.” This is
a fact that has been cause for
concern on the part of far too
few American educators and
leaders.

When. the communists or
other anti—American groups
eject a ream of propaganda and
our diplomats respond with
what is at best a palsied reply,
we Americans wonder angrily
what is wrong up in Washing-
ton.

Traditionally we have thought
that we could eliminate our
staggering foreign policy weak-
ness by “getting a new man at
the helm.” The only trouble with
this approach has been that for
a series of administrations the
new men have not been singu-
larly more adept than the men
they’ve replaced. Why?

The answer to this question
was simply stated (above quo-
tation) by a student at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. in a lette1
to the editor of the Cavalier
Daily. This student expressed
concern that American students
(in the past and present) are
educated from a “localistic
philosophy.”
American students are taught

adjustment to their immediate
surroundings and problems. I
just heard it said of our pres-

A Bigger World

ent president, “He’5 been a goo?
man—he hasn’t hurt the.peopl
up home none!” The only trou-
ble with this microscopic out-
‘look is that ,“up home” may
some day be the Kremlin.

To cope with our neighbors
we are taught to know and un-
derstand our neighbors. Know-
ing this we can pretty well for-
mulate a policy to get along
with them. (It need not always
be a passive policy, either.)

It would seem logical that to
get along in'the world we ought
to understand the other atti-
tudes of people in the world dif‘
ferent from us. Yet we formu-
late our foreign policy from an
admitted position of ignorance
by our State Department.

Education properly directed'
can teach a man not- to use
water to try to put out an open
gasoline fire—the water only
spreads the problem.

In Great Britain where the
training of capable international
diplomats has been a ‘tradition,
they haVe known “what to use”
on the fire to maintain world
balance. Now Great Britain is
weak and America alone has the
power to dictate a policy to th
world.

It must be glaringly apparent
that America must very soon
formulate and follow some kind
of stable foreign policy that the}
world can understand and must
respect.

Such a policy can only come
from men aware of the atti-
tudes found in a world larger
than the United States. These
aware men apparently do not
now exist.

Perhaps it is time their edu-
cation was begun.

a “lone wolf, belonging to no
one, yet belonging to all”; and
his supporters are growing
under the slogan Appelons dc

Gaulle . . . et la France Sara
la France! (Let us summon de
Gaulle . . . and France will be
France!)

o Lowest fares or all public
transportation!

o Frequent departures! Quick-
est time to many cities!

o Air-conditioned comfort;
picture-window sightseeing:
fully equipped restroom;
on all ”Member Scrvico'
schedules!
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...GO GREYHOUND’I
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Compare these low, low fares!OAshcville ................5 .05
New York ................$11.90
Charlene ................$ 4.so
Wilmington ............ 5. 3.60
Miami ....................SI 8.1 5
Columbia ................5 4.95

'ono-way taro. pinch: I“

m 30¢" A COUPON TO TAKE THE III...._
AID LIA“ 'I'III DRIVING TO III!

.6Brainstorm! No matior how much
baggage you're taking home--
Greyhound can take It all!

Union Inc Station 217 Woof Morgan St. -.- TE. 2-5536'
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‘Dr. James Bethe]

Author of Book
.é Dr. James S. Bethel, director
of the Wood Products Labora-
tory and professor of ‘Wood
Technology in the School of For-
estry at State College, is co-
author of a new book.

Entitled “Lumber,” the 379-
page volume will be used
throughout the nation as a text-
book in colleges and universities
and 'as a reference source for
the lumber industry. It is pub-
lished by John Wiley and Sons
of New York and sells'for $9 a
copy.

Joining Dr. Bethe] in writing
the comprehensive book was
Nelson C. Brown, professor
emeritus at the New York State
College of Forestry.
1‘ In the book, the authors cover
a Wide range of factors relating
to the manufacturing, condition-
ing, grading, distribution, and.
use of lumber.
A former faculty member at

Pennsylvania State University
and VPI, Dr. Bethe] has been a
member of the N. C. State fac-

Prolessor oI Soils

Receives Grant for I

Study In Holland
¥ The U. S. DBpartment of
State has awarded Dr. Come-
lius H. M. Van Bavel, associate
professor of'soils here at State
and soil scientist for the Agri-
cultural Research Service of the
U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, an educational exchange

' grant for research work abroad.
Dr. Van Bavel will conduct

research on soil physics at the
Agricultural College in Wagen-
ingen, The Netherlands, under
the terms of the grant.

Dr. Van Bavel recently was
named by the Department of
Agriculture to receive a Special
Services Award for his contri-
butions to soil research.

His grant is one of approxi- '5
Mately 400 education exchange
grants for lecturing and reg
search abroad included in the 2
program for the 1958-59 aca-
demic year.

" As provided by the Fulbright ‘-
Act, all candidates are selected ,
by the Board of Foreign Schol-
arships, the members of which
are appointed by the President.
Under executive agreements

with foreign governments, pro-
grams are currently in effect in
the following countries: Argen-
tina, Australia, Austria, Bel-
gium and Luxembourg, Brazil,
Burma, Chile, Colombia, Den-
mark, Ecuador, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece,

Iceland, India, Iraq,

. Tew Zealand, Norway, Pakistan,
gem, Bhilippines, Portugal,
Spain, Thailand, Turkey,
the United Kingdom.

and

DACRoN-oRLoN
DACRON-COTTON

SPRING SUITS

$39.50

We’ve wash and wear suits at
their very best. Choose fromour
hairline and pin check patterns

Ll ~or solid colors.

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College

Israel, I :.
Italy, Japan, The Netherlands,l
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ulty since 1949. He is a former
plant manager of the Tidewater
Plywood Company at Bruns-
wick, Ga.
He was educated at the Uni-

versity of Washington, where he
obtained his bachelor’s degree,
and at Duke University, where
he earned his master’s degree
and doctorate in forestry.

Dr. Bethe], a native of New
Westminister, British Columbia,
served in the Air Force as a
captain during World War II
and was chief of the Wood,
Glue and Packaging Branches
of the Procurement Division of
the Army Air Force Materiel
Command during the war.

His honorary and profession-
al affiliations include member-
ship in the Society of American
Foresters, the American Society
for the Advancement of Science.

In Rotary Club Address

Dr. .I. W. Cell Speaks On Technical Train
Control of the weather as a

definite cold war weapon is‘
longer I‘erely the stuff of sci-
ence fiction.”

This conviction was voiced by
Dr. John W. Cel],, one of Amer—
ica’s topartillery rocket experts
and head of the Department of
Mathematics at State College,
in an address at the weekly
luncheon meeting of the Raleigh
Rotary Club Monday.
Reviewing Russia’s superior-

ity with its earth-circling sat-
ellites and their accompanying
technological facilities, Dr. Cell
told the Rotarians:

“This is cold war in more“
than bombs and missiles! Sup-_.
pose Russia learns from these
experiments how to televise the
earth or to control the weather.
The possibility of causing
changes in rainfall and climate
in Siberia and in North Amer-r

Welcome

408 Hillsboro St.

CANTON CAFE

CHINESE 8. AMERICAN FOOD

EDWARD TIE, Mgr.

Students

TE

J. Garland Moddrey
Owner

SPECIALIZED BRAKE sERVICE

Maddrey's Auto Service

ANY REPAIR To ANY CAR

This simplified diagramIllustrates Vlaaray's

TASTEITOQ TOBACCOS ARE
Sfinfigfi, ’ SMOOTHED To

3005 Hillsboro St.
Phone TE

##-

ica are no longer merely the
ostufl’ of science fiction. If Rus-

sia can bring America to its
knees by a skillful technology,
why should she engage in ac-
tual war?

“There are two basic answers
to this attack. One is what the
scientists do immediately; and
this includes some scientists in
universities as well as in indus-
try and government facilities.
In the Department of Mathe-
matics at North Carolina State
College, some of the staff have
been engaged for the past seven

.years in research work on artil-
-llllIlllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllIlllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllll

SHERIFF ROBERT]. PLEASANTS‘

Candidate For Re-election

INANELECYROIV/CS CLASS

As

SHERIFF
of Wake County

Honest—Efficient—l mpartial
—Law Enforcement—

”Service with Courtesy”

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate N. C. State College

* 12 Years Experience as Sheriff
Graduate FBI National Academy
Overseas Veteran World War II

* Methodist—Mason—Legionnaire

Many Thanks for Your Vote and Active Support

“WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

You can Guide 3 RocketAcross Halfa World !"

THE TECHNICIAN
M0122, I”.

legy rockets as a part of the
national defense preparation.
“The other answer is longer

range preparation. Now—this
year—we sir'nply must provide
superlative education for our
superior students. The really ed-
ucated scientists, economists,
historians, statesmen, mathe-
maticians are the obvious longer
range answer.

“In these United States we
have taken real pride in our ed-
ucation of the masses. This we
must continue. But, simultan-
eously, we took the most un-

ROCKETS MUSTBE GUIDED IN
FLIGHT BY HIGH-FREQUENCY
RADIO SIGNALS ..THIS NEW

FILTER PICKS UP OUR SIGNALS
FAR MORE ACCURATELY.CAN'T I
BE HURT BY VIBRATIONI

SMALLER THAN
A DIME—IT SURE

YES. TODAY'S FILTER SCIENCE
HAS CHANGED OUR LIVES.

TAKE THE MARVELOUS FILTER
ON THIS VICEROY CIGARETTE
...rr CHANGEDAMERICA'S

SMOKING HABITS

democratic action of
paced education atthe rate sulfi-
able for" the average or 1...‘.
than-average ability. So we
forced our best brains to leth-
argy and indolence. Recently,
and mostly poetsputnik, there
has been a rash of newspaper
and magazine articles about our
educational system and require’
changes. . . . .

State College, Dr. Cell repo- t-
ed, already had revised portions '
of its training programs to meet
the exacting challenges of the
space age.

ulllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllIllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllgl
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exclusive filteractlan.
YES, VICEROY'S
RICH, MELLow

PERFECTION BY
THE VICEROY

VICEROY'S FI

SMOKE.'

[/jflf00a!”drama/flare...
VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE

'I'OA FILTER FoR!

LTER IS MADE FROM THE SAME
PURE. NATURAL MATERIAL THAT’S FOUND IN ALL

FRUIT. AND IT’S SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED TO
DELIVER THE MAXIMUM FILTRATION FOR

\THE SMOOTHEST n»

......

:25 THAT'S WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
VICEROY GIVES YOU THE

MAXIMUM FILTRATION FOR THE
SMOOTHEST SMOKE!

FILTRATION...
SMOOTHESTSMOKE
-THAT'S 0 R MEI
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TN! TECHNICIAN Dr. Brown

ens Available
Science at State College, has

Rhodes Scholarships been deemed emu-moat

Dr. Marvin L. Brown, Jr., a
faculty member in the Depart-
ment of History and Political

of a new professIonal publica-
are now avail- and success in sports. The most tion. “French Historical StUd-

I“ “data interested in important requirement is some i83-
" Scholarshipsps. Selection definite quality of distinction,
“ Scholars will be held whether in intellect or charac- tion was authorized at the re-

'7
Establishment of the publica-

Named Editor of New Publication"
ciety for French Historical It will be printed by the Print and French scholars will be in-
Studies at Duke University 'and Shop. vited to submit articles for pub-
the University of North Caro- Articles will appear in both lication.
lina. French and English. In addition The publication will be com-
The first issue of th new pe- to scholarly articles, the publi- posed of about 100 pages pe

riodical will be print ate this cation will contain professional issue and will be printed annu-
falle and will be circulated notes and news of the Society ally for the first two years. Be-

for French Historical Studies. ginning the third year, it will
throughout the world *0 SChOl- American, English, Canadian, be a semi-annual journal.
ars who are interested in French.

M and the winners ter.
J 7 m Oxford University in‘

\ r ' .1959.

cent annual meeting of the So- historical studies. .
HIGHT CLEANERS 8. LAUNDRY

Alldandidates must have the SHIIMUNDEIETT!
',m "quiremenm (I) Be Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concerna into citizen of the Unified Anemia—MNJLMTM
States. with at least live years’

”ii" domicile, and unmarried. (2)
hebetween the ages of eighteen

7 and twenty-four on October 1,
1958 (with the exception of vet-

,a'ans). (3) By the time of ap-
plication have at least Junior
Standing at some recognized A
degree-grantin college or uni-

' varsity in thequSA (4) Re-
. - ceive official endorsement of his

, college or university.
5 All applications must be in
‘ the hands of the secretary of the
g state committee not later than

November 6,1958.
‘ Selection of Rhodes Scholars
‘ is based on the following quali-
3 ties: literary and scholastic abil-

ity and attainments; qualities
i of manhood, truthfulness, cour-
* age, devotion to duty, sympathy,
i‘ kindness, unselfishness, and fel-

’ J
JA ES STEWART

HMNUMK

IN ALFRED HITCHEUEK'S

MASTERPIEEE

JOCKEY SHORTS By Coopers

lowship; exhibition of moral .
force of character, and of in-

stincts to lead and to take an
interest in his fellows; physical
vigor, as shown by fondness for

T Garris

GATTIS'
HAYES BARTON
PHARMACY

FAIRV'IW In.
W
ilduerelAate Rep-HI!

apart ”if.“
‘ m.Wecomma WWRams“StimulantrumoursWuuwu-i‘ui'iiimrsmuuwgcuunrumour gm-mmusmsrmsuumnomm
{through Garage __-__

i 3010 Hillsboro Tezssn

Putin's 11mm 1
7‘ Beverages, Pizzas

8

vhf ‘
“Jockey brand underwear

helped me get electedl"

“ ‘Me run for class president?’ I said with mockery in my voice,
‘why I can’t even run for a bus!’ That’s how. uncomfortable
my underwear was in those days. But my roommate solved

lll“lll

Spool-Ion a fine . .‘ l' Sme r s everything. He got me to try tailored-to-fit Jockey brand briefs.
Meals and SOHdWlChGS. What a difference!
Acoustic-Turtle School “I felt so comfortable—so poised—and I acquired a trim,

, f ......“ athletic look that I knew would impress the masses. Running
for office was easy now, so I ran and won. And I owe it all to‘i’
Jockey brand briefs, the only underwear that’s tailored from
13 separate pieces to provide a perfectly smooth fit.”,1 FRIENDLY

Cleaners

. 2910 Hillsboro

."We Clean '

Clothes Clean”

SMOOTH S HAVE Jockey briefs are the most
copied underwear In the
world. Be sure you get ‘

’ genuine Jockey brand—
th‘ey're tailored to fit.‘ i e I s V

,m Go”, Stays moist and fIrm throughout your shave!

_ . , regular or new mentholated _ ‘
l A. chfl'u H." Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular Wd)

" i IIII‘ Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality- ke ® I
i "‘0 u. lather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving. [W Joe My br.e'
We.” F“ mama” Both soften your beard instantly—end razor drag com- SMOOTH SHAVE
WInW ....flfl plctely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves . . .try

madeonly by

‘ Mums-Ins “wuss-sh

by suurron‘ Old Spice Smooth Shave!

lune—...... 'WL—i—u—ulwv -‘4-..._._.-. -9. ’_._—....-.—r~
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"this, Is A Yearbook?
It’s a rare time when the sports section of The Tech-

nician editorializes on some phase of the athletic picture
tyre at Stateoand it is an even rarer time when the edi-
tarial is of a critical nature. But with the presentation
of the 1958 Agromeck, we feel that such a time has
,come.

But before we delve into the meat of this discus—
sion, let us look at the past history of athletics here at
State. In. the past State had not been a, consistent power—
in football and had never won the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference championship. Needless to say, State also had
never had the honor of having a major All-American
poll select a Wolfpack gridder to the first string. An-
other pertinent point, not in football, but basketball, is
the fact that we had never in history received any great
honors without having at least one AIl~American on the
squad.
All these things, we say, had never happened but this

year the tide changed. State won the ACC title; Dick
Christy was named to the first team AP All-American
squad; and Everett Case, having comparatively little
with which to work, was selected basketball coach of
the year in the ACC.
We all must admitthat this was a big year in athletics

for State. But by looking at our so-called yearbook, The
Agromeck, one would not be any the wiser. This Year-
book did more toward the de-emphasis of sports here at
ate College than any body of narrow-minded admini-
rators could have done1n a book twice that size.
But don’t take our word for it; let’s look through the

book and see the fallacies as they are. In the upper-left
corner of the first page of the sports section this. year,
we are recognized as being “Football ACC Champions”.
Aside from that, there is a brief and insignificant state-
ment saying the same thing in the recap of the season.
Let us compare this to the 1954 Agromeck. The ’53 sea-
son was the most disastrous in the history of State foot-

nine humiliating defeats and one on the lone victory of
the season!

It was the same way in the story of Christy’s honor.
One picture of Dick, a bit smaller than those of most

all the credit he received.
Itls of no use to go any further with this recapitula-

tion of the mediocre sports section of this Agromeck.
The damage has been done; the heroes of this year and
years to come have been made to look like the third
string waterboy on the Albino State Teachers eleven;
and the Agromeck should have made money! But let us
"hope that the sports staff of the ’59 Agromeck will
benefit from these mistakes. After all, they have just
one way to go. . . up! !!

SPECIAL L.P. SALE
:4. ALBUMS $3.18
as. ALBUMS - $3.98
56. ALBUMS $4.15.

Special! Special! LP Albums $1.49 8. $1.98

MUSIC BAR
1) Corner Salisbury and flargett Street

TE 4-9406

Kttr yous-SCHOOL runos IN A

Special, Checking Account

No Service Charge
No Minimum Balance Required

Just a Small Charge for Book at Checks
Visit our Cameron Village Drive-In Branch

(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

SIIIIIBI'I‘I

NATION-Al. BANK

umI.D.I.C. mac:ewe.MD

ball, .yet, there was a distinct write-up on each of the

of the rest of the team, and a 125-word write-up was _fi

Clemson Claims
ACC Loop Title

For the decond time. in the
brief five-year history of Atlan
tic Coast baseball, two teams
had to meet to determine a loop
champion. The diamond sport,

' although not followed like foot-
ball and basketball, is one of the
most closely contested of any
recognized by the ACC.
Clemson took the first con-

ference title in 1954 with an 8-4
mark. No team has come out
with that few wins since and
grabbed the laurels. It took
Wake Forest 11 wins in ’55 to
do the trick, but the Deacons
finished only a game ahead of
N. C. State. Wake went on that
year to claim national honors.
The first playoff was in ’56

when Duke and N. C. State fin-
ished with identical 11-3 rec-
ords, just as Clemson and North
Carolina did this year. The Blue
Devils won over the ’Pack 9-5
and advanced to the finals of
District 3 before being bumped
aside. Duke’s 10-4 brought in
the big hardware last season
and again lost in the District 3
finals.

Notice
All physical education wear-

ing apparel and equipment
should be checked in as soon as
possible. Those having physical
education equipment not in use
now should check it in immedi-
ately and avoid standing in line
at the end of this semester.

T H I
May 22,1”.

Intramurals Near End;

TECHNICIAN .'

All - Gampus Team Named
'In the Intramural picture

this week we have the seasonal
wind-up of softball competition.
The finals in both leagues will
be played Thursday afternoon,
May 22. In the Fraternity
league, it will be Sigma Nu
against AGR, and in the Dormi-
tory league, WG4 will‘ be up
against Vetville. In the semi-
finals, played Wednesday, Sigma
Chi was defeated by Sigma Nu,
8-7, and AGR ramped the SPEs
14-6. Vetville beat Alex 1, 12-7,
and WG4 walloped Becton 2,.
14-6.
Horseshoe competition has

come to an end with Becton 1
and AGR emerging victorious in
their respective divisions. Bec-
ton 1 defeated Turl lffor the
Dormitory championship and
AGR won over SigNu for the
Fraternity championship. The
All-Campus team in horseshoes
has been announced: Dormitory
stars include Apple (Becton 1),
Skipper _(Turl), Porter-Ervin
(Becton 1). Fraternity stars are
Bisech (AGR), Donahoe (Sig-
Nu), and Caron-Pearson (AGR).
The badminton championship

was played this week and we
find Sigma Nu claiming the
laurels in the Fraternity divi-
sion with a _win over AGR. In

the Dormitory league Owen 1
took the play-offs, winning over
Becton 1. On the All-Campus
team we see for" the Fraternity
league, Donahoe (SigNu), Yaw
(AGR), and Mozingo-Norton
(Sigma Chi). In the Dorm spots
we have Sullivan (Owen 1), Ca-
ley (Becton 1), and Paddon-
Creed (Oweml).

The Fraternity Track Meet
will be held Friday, May 23, at
4:00 p.m. At this time, the pre-
liminaries will be run and at

Help Wanted
One of America’s leading

collegiate men's apparel
manufacturers requires "on-
campus” agents. Prefer stu— ‘
dents entering sophomore
or iunior year, fall semester,

Excellent fina'hcial
remuneraiive opportunit".
Earnings in keeping with
your willingness to work.
Write to Box #29], Camp
Hill, Penn., giving brief re-
sume of your collegiate ac~
tivities.

1958.

8:30pmthefinalswillbeheu.
Ofutrnoatimportaneetoall

participantaandintereatedatu.
dents in the Intramural pro-
gram is Awards Nighgcoming
up Tue-day nirht. my 27. at
7:00 pm. Further information
willberunonthiaavantintha
May26iasneof'l‘ia'l‘ecllidan.

SALE
suon'r SLEEVE
srorrr. sums

$2.99
Regularly to $4.95

0 Stripes, Checks and
Patterns

0 Knitted Stripes and
Solid:

’\

‘ MEN'S WEAR
Hillaboro at State College

HESIEBIIEII]

MEN

In the

ON VACATION

Soakln' up a tan

Smiles come easy
And the Iivin'a funl
Make it part of your
Vacatlan' plan
To take big pleasure
When and where you can. . .

CHESTERFIELD

OF AMERICA:

summer sun,
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8 Constitution Revisions7”! T'c"”'c'flN _

tain said, “On behalf of the Stu- to the polls on Tuesday to rati- Broadway ”hi!
or senice’ StUdents dent Government, we would like fy it. There are many important . .—N. Y. Times

, . téo llurge all students of State changes in it which will all’ect By am“ laugh cw"
V‘ year. as in the past. as is Herbert Little a fresh- lac-nor, 61ml- n HeElroy William 98,9 ‘30 [read this Proposed the student body advantageous. -

'7, A”.m ‘m y students man in Mechanical Engineering wn1'°“"iif“‘i1 III, Jar}: 3.31211"? Constitution carefully and go ly. . the funniest picture of 0d
’ " Matthews, and Donald W. Memory. "MC!to State on scholarships.

." {fia- ss an top scholarship. is
M For Service Scholar-

“1 These scholarships are
““11 each year to many of

i ‘ to. high school students for
g . up to four years worth
s s Q finch as $500 a year.

After applying through the
Mal Aid Oflice, the high
m students go through a
rigorous scrutiny by school of-
ficials. ,
..,A few of the more prominent
sfidents that are on the schol-
sushi]! are: Bill Byrd, from
Haunt Olive, the Commander of
the ROTC Band, is a junior in
Engineering Physics. Reginald
Cilvik, of Wilmington, also a
band officer, is a junior in Elec-

One of the most outstanding-
winners is Bob Kennel of New
Bern. Kennel has constantly en-
gaged in a great many student
activities. He is the Cadet Wing
Commander of the AFROTC at
State.
Fourteen members are gradu-

ating this spr'mg, and the Tech-
nician would like to recognize
these and all the current mem- l
bers.
The membership includes: Jack ClarkAllen, Billy N. Ayscue, Nathan K.Balm, Robert L. Bebdlu, Phillip L.Beaman, Willett B. Bennett, Jr.. DavidL. Bramlett, Jama L. Brown, Ra dellL. Brown. James W. Byrd, Sainu E.Byrd, Elmer E. Capps, Sam J. Candle,Reginald M. Cilvik Wilbur R. Creed,Jimmie S. Daughtry, Carlton W. Duke,Jr., and William E. Evans
Jerry Hassell Fox, Charles R. Gard-nes, Charles D. Gee, Crits H. George.Homer J. Godfrey, Robert A. Gregg,Charles R. Griffin. Gerald E. Hagler,Thomas D. Hall, Travis L. Herring,Alvin D. Hooper, Marvin E. Howell,James A. Hutchinsons, John D. Inman.

William L. 0'Quinn, Robert E. Over.ton,|IGlenn Wayne Patterson, James W.'Pratt, 111 James Darnell Punch, Rich-ard H. Redwine, Joel Weir Ray. DonaldH. Roy, Robert T. Seay, William N.Sharpe. Jr., Glendon C. Smith. Alvin H.Tucker, Jack B. Turner, Bruce H.Webb, William H. L. Westbrook, III,.and John H. Williamson.

GINO'S
Italian Restaurant

409 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
RALEIGH. N. C.

All Italian Foods,
Steak 8. Chicken
Pizzas a Specialty

W

STEPHENSON‘S’ RECORD DEPT.

New Hi-Fi Release

LESTER LANIN

Goes To College

SELECTIONS INCLUDE

'S Wonderful

Easy To Love.

AND MANY OTHERS

' _ . “DEI.IGHTFUI.I" '-N. Y. Herald Tribune
"A lAUGH TREATI"—N. Y. DailyM

n'. "HILARIOUS!". -—N. Y. Daily Mirror

\ Special Advance
Preview

LATE SHOW SAT.trical Engineering. Charles Gee Philip s. Jackson and William J. Jas- COLLEGE N n 15 p M
of Burlington and Edward Lang- ”’ a lie at : . ..
m. of Raeford, .r. freshmen .xggger.P..~;;::§n:..§i3wg..:..g°m RESTAURANT Stephenson MUSIC CO. A" s. 1. 65
in Engineering Physics Geeis E.HIIgng,13mg" 11’. gallogltllyé €532: MP.” To Eat ‘ . O .......... C
“IO an otl'icer of the Glee Club R mils gob lierbi'cBrsyer. Bobby G REAASONAGLE ERIC. ‘ CAMERON VILLAGE Vi'lage Theatre

1906HMSt. . ,

AT FIVE POINTS
Plssa Pie
College

Refreshments
ANCIlflllAllll

HAYES BARTON SODA snap
College Refreshments
Next to Chicken in

Basket .
TII‘I CLENWOOD AVE.

WT?Y‘WM‘Y‘Y‘T‘W WHAT‘S THE FOREMANRINA LAST CAI-l. FOR STICKLERS.I If you haven’t
Stickled by now, you may never get the chance again! Sticklers
are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don’t do
drawings.) Send stacks of ’em with your name, address, college

\ and, class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

CATCHUP IACTORY?DRUGS—TOIACCOS—GREETING CARDS

"Students Welcome”

VILLAGE . PHARMACY
WHO

HAT'SAASENIOR

‘DVOESN'T GET (”CK/ES FOR

A GRADUATION maxim?

(SEE PARAGRAPH BELOW

SHARON VACHOH.U. 0' DETROIT

WHAT IS PEANUT BUTTER?

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITEDl

ROIERT ALTIERI.U. 0" PITTSIURCH ‘ Spmdable Edible

“gr ,
v s —w (~\
”I“ \\l u “s

GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan!) 6-cylinder European sports?
car or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly baubles just prove
that parents don’t understand the college generation. What every senior really wants
(C’mon now, admit it!)18 a generous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knowswad
are the best-tasting cigarettes on earth. They’re packed with rich, good-tasting
tobacco,Mto taste even better. So the senior who daesn’t receive ’em is bound
to be a Sad Grad!Why let parents spoil commencement—it only happens (Sob!) once,
Tell’em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!

WHAT'S A IANK'S ARMORED CAR?

for technically trained young men M
mintbeindustriesofthisoountry. Withtherapid
hehnologicslsdvanosswhicbareconstantlybeingmds,
tbsopporhmifimwfllcontinueformanyyearstooome.

Onsoftbsnation’sindustrieswhichismwingby
lsspssndbonndsistbselscu-icutilityindusuy hm, wmnsmumsmr?
Indulrysremanyopportunitiesforengineafitechniciam,
homuvioerepressntstivesandother collagen-silica
moonsh-

JERRIEER IELT.RADCIJFFE

WHAT IS AN osrsAClzso set? wan ARE A sosors stunvsstWHAT'S A GROUP OF I904). GIRLS?

fiaxinCAROL IRARSHA'.COLORADO STATE IARRARA FELLOW.OE PAUW can assume.11.01? alcumIELER ”THOR.U. OE AIROR

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVERSMOKED!

3.-“omQ'QMQMm
'I'l.uQ"-'"~el'va-4 ..‘§&:'*naen"a '"u .s".
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